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GOD the Spirit pressed us to relay some
pertinent Spirit induced material for
your perusal-study thru prayer/fasting.
 
GOD had us respond to a local newspaper
liberal elite who claims to be a Christian.
 
Robert Bristow

 

 
GOD's Moron Majority
 

GOD's simple meritocracy
 

GOD Demands we Resist Evil
 

Heritage Foundation
 

GOD's New Initiatives
 

GOD's Power thru Unity
 

E-mail and Response Directory
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Media Elite is Blind
 

GOD establishes very few believers inside His pure virtues;
in justification, in right standing, in perfection, in sanctity,

yet as a so-called Christian you claim this for yourself.
 

GOD's anointed-lukewarm-ungodly are given power to
become His holy, hot servants, to become His children

John1:12 Rom1:11,16; 2:13; 6:16 1Jn2:27; 3:3,7 into 3:9,24.
 

GOD allowed upright Job to be proved-tested to attain
His holy gifts Job33:24-30, establishing his soul Acts14:22

Heb10:39 1Pet1:9, so suffering into perfection into established 1Pet5:10.
 

GOD's moron majority, rather than evil elites, are humbled
by this truth, enabling Him alone Jn1:13 to grow Eph4:15 a few
into His holy qualities-nature-virtues 2Pet1:3,4(10,11),12 Now.

 
Compare yourself:

 

"I'm too busy being blind with anger...
This is righteous indignation, I believe"

and your judgemental diatribe Mat7:2,5 Jn7:24 with
James3 + 4 2Pet2 Jude; so we share 1Tim1:5-11 2Tim2

that you exit darkness to see, enter GOD's light Acts26:18,20
1Jn1:5-7 into 1Jn3 (Eph5) as evil elite end in Mat8:12; 22:13.
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 Christian Commodities Co-operatives Inc.
 

 

 
Christian Commodities Co-operatives Inc.

 
World Vision
Seattle
 
Mr. Richard Stearns,

July 2003
Part 1

 

GOD has put an initial aid program upon your heart to
help the needy in AFRICA, without doubt, a necessary 1st step,
but His full development program is beyond man's mind 1Cor2.
 
GOD intends to use a business model to: feed families,
supply jobs, develop resources, school the children, all
thru Bible believers committed to Christ by copying Acts2-20 Phil2.
 
GOD's mighty hand of grace + mercy always follows His judgement:
witness the Messiah established modern Israel 3 years after a
holy purging/judgement upon Abraham's stock thru 6 years.
 
GOD's parousia is seen by His true disciples/servants as 1Jn2:27
into 1Jn3:6,9,24 is essential for His glory and our personal
soul salvation thru living Gal5:6 to qualify into Rev12:11; 20:6.
 

love, 
 Robert Bristow

 
 
 
[AFRICA]
 
[Part 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ]
 
[school the children: 1] [ 2 ]
 
[see original file]
 
[Co-operatives directory]

 
 
 
[committed]
 
[Messiah established]
 
[GOD's comment to you Aug '98]
 
[GOD's chastising in Aug '03 for failure
to heed His comment from Aug '98]
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 GOD is perfect love Part 1
 

a. GOD in love clearly established His word; Gen2:16,17 to Adam, Ex20 to all forever,
and repeated thru the NT in Mat19:17 Phil2:12 Heb5:9 Rev22:14, but the

Judas church rarely believes and teaches His full gospel of love.
 

b. GOD in love soul saves those copying Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, even Him,
yet most believers reject His love and His incredible love gift Jn3:16,

choosing their way, as did Esau and Judas, merely spirit saved!
 

c. GOD in love sent a Helper to all believers 1Cor12:3; even a measure
of His Spirit power, as we respond in love Jn14:15 to His love,
yet most believers despise the Helper to their peril Mat12:31.

 

d. GOD in love corrects, judges, warns, that a few believers repent,
or turn from satan to Him Acts26:18, thru fire baptism Acts2:38,
copying Christ Lk12:50 Rom6, till living as Him 1Jn2:6; 3:6,9.

 

...so...
 

e. GOD in perfect love is forced to chastise His 3part church
for His holy name's sake and our eternal well-being,
but few believe and teach His hard love is for good.

 

Jn3:16..for GOD so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son, that whoever believes into Him

may not perish but may have everlasting life.
 

...fulfilling...
 

Is9..6 For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is 
given; and the government will be upon His 
shoulder. And His name will be called Wonderful, 
Counselor, Mighty GOD, Everlasting Father, 
Prince of Peace.
7 Of the increase of government and peace no 
end, upon the throne of David and over His 
kingdom, to order it and establish it with 
judgment and justice from that time forward, 
even forever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will 
perform this.
 
Jer23..5 "Behold, days are coming," says the 
LORD, "That I will raise to David a Branch of 
righteousness; a King shall reign and prosper, 
and execute judgment and righteousness in the 
earth.
6 In His days Judah will be saved, and Israel will 
dwell safely."
 
Dan2..40 And the fourth kingdom shall be as 
strong as iron, inasmuch as iron breaks in pieces 
and shatters everything: and like iron that 
crushes, (it) will break in pieces and crush all the 
others.
44 And in the days of these kings the GOD of 
heaven will set up a kingdom which shall never be 
destroyed; and the kingdom shall not be left to 
other people; it shall break in pieces and consume 
all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever.
45 Inasmuch as you saw that the stone was cut out 
of the mountain without hands.
 

[see despise]
 

[see complete file]

Mat2..6 But you, Bethlehem, the land of Judah, 
are not the least among the rulers of Judah; for 
out of you shall come a Ruler who will shepherd 
My people Israel.
 
Lk1..33 And He will reign over the house of Jacob 
forever, and of His kingdom there will be no end.
 
Zech3..8 'Hear, O Joshua, the high priest, you and 
your companions who sit before you, for they are 
a wondrous sign; for behold, I am bringing forth 
My Servant the BRANCH.
9 For behold, the stone that I have laid before 
Joshua: upon the stone seven eyes. Behold, I will 
engrave its inscription,' says the LORD of hosts, 
'And I will remove the iniquity of that land in one 
day.'
 
Zech4..9 The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the 
foundation of this temple; his hands shall also 
finish. Then you will know that the LORD of 
hosts has sent Me to you.
10 For who has despised the day of small things? 
for these seven rejoice to see the plumb line in the 
hand of Zerubbabel. They are the eyes of the 
LORD, which scan to and fro throughout the 
whole earth.
 
Zech13..9 I will bring the third through the fire, 
will refine them as silver is refined, and test them 
as gold is tested. They will call on My name, and I 
will answer them. I will say, 'This My people;' 
and each one will say, 'The LORD my GOD'.

Acts15..16 After this I will return and will rebuild 
the tabernacle of David, which has fallen down; I 
will rebuild its ruins, and I will set it up.
 
Heb8.....we have such a High Priest, who is seated 
at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in 
the heavens,
2 A Minister of the sanctuary and of the true 
tabernacle which the LORD erected, and not man.
 
Rev1..20 The mystery of the seven stars which you 
saw in My right hand, and the seven golden 
lampstands: the seven stars are the angels of the 
seven churches, and the seven lampstands which 
you saw are the seven churches.
 
Rev3..7 And to the angel of the church in 
Philadelphia write, These things says He who is 
holy, He who is true, "He who has the key of 
David, He who opens and no one shuts, and shuts 
and no one opens"
10 Because you have kept My command to 
persevere, I also will keep you from the hour of 
trial which shall come upon the whole world, to 
test those who dwell on the earth.
11 Behold, I am coming quickly! Hold fast what 
you have, that no one may take your crown.
12 He who overcomes, I will make him a pillar in 
the temple of My GOD,
 
Rev7..9 Here the mind which has wisdom: The 
seven heads are seven mountains on which the 
woman sits.
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To: Debra Pickett [dpickett@suntimes.com]
 

 

Debra Pickett Feb 2005
 

copies to Heritage list
 

True Help
 

GOD had you exposed to the "AIDS orphan crisis in Africa"
last year, yet you still admit to not listening or researching
the subject and remain without a plan or a clue to help.
 
GOD is using World Vision, a well resourced, worthy organisation
to help the orphans in Africa, yet you have chosen to negate
their efforts, success, work and pursue futility, liberal bias and waste.
 
GOD tried to stir your resources and talent by literally keeping you
"awake all night", but you failed to heed His nudge, prod, wake-up,
choosing rather an imbecilic trip, still staring at a French face.
 
GOD has already shown you "What you can do, what you can use" to help
the AIDS orphans, but your liberal bias prohibits a humble-meek
attitude in using the power of the pen to truly stir thousands anew.
 

hence
 

GOD is proving the message of the CCCInc. e-mail Nov 2004.
 
Read: "Listening trumps reporting on this Africa mission" by Debra Pickett
Chicago Sun-Times - Friday, January 21, 2005
 
Note: World Vision e-mail file and the Cathleen Falsani e-mail file
http://www.cccinc-7candlesticks.org/CCCIncMail-Responses.html

 
PS to Debra: A much weightier issue than AIDS orphans is

the fight against malaria, by killing mosquitos.
The pen of Carson is killing thousands daily, so
why not use your pen to right a global wrong.
 
After further consideration, do you yet know how
to promote the actual ceasing of AIDS?
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Evil Environmentalists
 

 

DDT against Malaria
 

Probably the greatest evil done to mankind was started by Rachel Carson, who was largely responsible for ridding 
the earth of DDT, the single, most effective way to fight malaria, by killing mosquitos.
 

As Betsy Hart writes in Chicago Sun-Times Jun 29, 2003, I guess that information just wouldn't sit well on the 
halo that surrounds Carson. But here are the facts: "There has never been even one peer-reviewed, independently 
replicated study linking DDT exposure to any health problems in humans," explains Roger Bate, director of the 
Africa Fighting Malaria organization based in Washington, D.C.. "And given that since the 1940s easily more 
than a billion people the world over have been exposed to DDT, it should be pretty easy to come up with solid 
evidence of human harm if it existed," he said.
 

With 300 million to 500 million malaria cases today, there are thousands dying daily and "millions more 
experience the physical and economically debilitating aspects of it."
 

Fortunately, some countries see the truth and are fighting malaria with DDT.
 

Read: "Environmentalist hysteria should be banned--not DDT" by Betsy Hart
The Chicago Sun-Times - Sunday, June 29, 2003
 
"Is There a Place for DDT?" By Henry I. Miller
The New York Times - Thursday, Aug 7, 2003

 
    The U.N. sometimes suffers from conflicting goals. It is far too sympathetic toward "environmental" zealots, for 
example, as its hang ups on climate change would attest. Senator Sam Brownback (R., Kan.), just back from an African 
fact-finding trip, says that indoor spraying of mosquitoes with DDT could save untold numbers from malaria, with no 
damage to the environment, were it not for environmentalist objections.

 
The above was excerpted from "'Tis the Season to Be Generous, Thoughtfully" by George Melloan

The Wall Street Journal - Tuesday, December 21, 2004

 
Read: "Death by Environmentalist" - for more information

The Wall Street Journal - Wednesday, December 29, 2004

 
"Malaria Control Still Has a Need for DDT"
by Dr. Donald R. Roberts - Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences - Bethseda, Md.
and Jennifer Zambone - Africa Fighting Malaria - Washington
The Wall Street Journal - Tuesday, January 25, 2005

 

[see Global Warming Truth]
 

[see original file]
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